10USB

CLASSE 10 USB

A technological
heart
The most sophisticated version.
New software guarantees proficient
performance. Numerous functions and
a new graphic display allows for rapid
access and efficient programming.
A true technological heart.

www.rancilio.com

i-Steam (Rancilio Patent) This new totally automatic steam wand allows milk to
be heated and frothed using a mix of steam
and air, until a soft and remarkably compact
cream is obtained. The innovative water system makes it the fastest and most powerful
steam wand on the market (500 cc from 10°C
to 65°C in 30 seconds). Two program selection buttons: “Cappuccino”, to heat and froth
the milk, or “Latte”, to heat the milk only.
The smart electronic control system injects
air according to the quantity of milk present
in the pitcher, giving constant quality time
after time. When the programmed temperature is reached, the iSteam stops automatically. The user can set the final temperature
of the drink and the quantity of air to be
emulsified for both options.
4-TEA (Rancilio Patent) The hot-water
temperature control system for tea, has four
different temperatures and programmable
dosages. Hot and cold water are mixed electronically to obtain the right temperature for
your menu, and stop automatically when the
programmed dosage has been reached. T0
about 95°C, suitable for Indian Black Tea, T1
about 85°C, suitable for Herbal/Fruit tisanes,
T2 about 70°C, suitable for Chinese/Taiwanese Green Tea, T3 about 60°C, suitable for
Japanese Green Tea.
Load and Show The new 240x64 pixel
graphic display combined with new USB
electronics allows the machine to be used interactively with our customers. The presence
of an onboard USB connection makes it possible to load personalized logos and phrases
onto the display, quickly and easily. With a
simple USB disk drive our customers can also
copy and transfer settings from one machine
to another.
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Technical Features

Standard

On demand

independent heat exchangers
electric heating
incorporated volumetric pump
pump pressure gauge
boiler pressure gauge
automatic water level control
electronic boiler temperature/pressure control
multifunction onboard computer with display
low-voltage dispensing controls (24 V)
housing in aluminium and stainless steel
electric cup-warmer with 3 temperature settings

Endowments, accessories
ENDOWMENTS: 1 filter holder for 2 cups per group, 1 filter holder for 1 cup, 2 steam wands,
2 hot water dispensers, with one mixed, programmable for dosage time, coffee tamper,
measuring scoop and washing disks, foot extensions.
ACCESSORISES: DP automatic or manual water softener, MD dosing grinder.

Colors
satin-finished metallic grey

Technical Data
2 GROUPS
dimensions (wxdxh)
30.7 x 21.2 x 20.8 inch
780 x 540 x 530 mm

weight

boiler power

voltage

3200 W (120 V) - 4300 W
6000 W

120 / 220-240 / 380-415 3N

200.6 Lb
91 kg

boiler
2.9 USgal
11 Lt

Hz
50/60

3 GROUPS
dimensions (wxdxh)
40.1 x 21.2 x 20.8 inch
1020 x 540 x 530 mm

weight

boiler power

voltage

6000 W

220-240 / 380-415 3N

244.7 Lb
111 kg

boiler
4.2 USgal
16 Lt

Hz
50/60

4 GROUPS
dimensions (wxdxh)
49.6 x 21.2 x 20.8 inch
1260 x 540 x 530 mm

weight

boiler power

voltage

6000 W

220-240 / 380-415 3N

295.4 Lb
134 kg

boiler
5.8 USgal
22 Lt

Hz
50/60
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